
WELCOME TO COLLINS CHABANE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY WEBSITE 

 

We are pleased to announce the opening of our brand new website! After few months of hard 

work and dedication, we are delighted to officially announce the official opening of our 

website. The new site launch is available and the URL is www.collinschabane.gov.za 

 Our goal with this new website is to provide our visitors an easier way to access all Collins 

Chabane Local Municipality services, information and also to allow the visitor to browse 

information based on their own choice of service needs. The new website is interactive and 

gives better access to About Us, Vacancies, Documents, Tenders and many more helpful 

features. Our current and prospective clients will find useful information about our services 

on the homepage of our website.  

 Amongst the new features, the site contains integrated social media buttons for Facebook, 

Twitter, and LinkedIn to foster improved communication with the clients. We will be 

constantly updating our content with helpful information, articles, blogs, newsletters, 

company announcements and client successes in the News section. 

 We hope you find the new website with a fresh look, easy to access information and we 

also wish to establish this portal as a source of information for those who visit our site. 

Community stories and municipality projects including job announcements and all other 

relevant information will be easily accessible on this website and there will be a section for 

feedback and drop-in comments regarding the satisfaction and dissatisfaction of our clients.  

As the Municipality, our mission is to ensure the provision of sustainable basic services and 

infrastructure to improve the quality of life of our people and to grow the local economy for 

benefit of all citizens. 

Tackling poverty in Collins Chabane and creating the conditions for inclusive, sustainable 
development will ensure the prosperity and the stability of the Municipality’s territories and 
beyond. 

 For any questions, suggestions, feedback or comments, please E-mail us. 

www.collinschabane.gov.za 

Issued by: Communication Manager 

Isaack Nokeri 

Isaac.nokeri@collinschabane.gov.za or you can call 072 718 5036. 

We thank you……Ha khensa…..Ro livhuwa…..Rea leboga. 
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